
### MALE LINE

By HOBOKENBASHAMAMAS (3:2:03f ($6,264) Sire of 5 in 2:00, 1 in 1:55 from 23 foals, 9 winners from 16 starters and 1 earning over $100,000, including: GREAT GEORGE TWO 3:1:52.1 ($436,864), OOH MY SOUL 4:1:59.4f ($36,383), IT’S ALL GOOD JACK 2:2:05.2f ($36,060), BLUE MOTORCYCLE 4:Q1:56.2z ($21,610), Go Jo Go 4:2:01.4f ($16,658), SWANKY (M) 1:59.3f ($12,147), Southern Miracle 3:2:02.1f ($11,153), MS GREAT GEORGETTE (M) 2:1:59.2z ($10,568), Great George Three 2:2:00.3z ($4,556). Total earnings of $593,653.

### FEMALE LINE

From 36 starters, sire of 19 in 2:00, 5 in 1:55, with earnings of $2,299,394, including:

**JUDGE BOB** 2:20.1h; 1:53.1f ($427,327). At 2, winner leg and Final Maryland Sires S.; second in leg and Final Maryland Sires S.; third in Maryland Stbd. Race Fund, leg Maryland Sires S. At 3, third in Final Maryland Sires S. At 5, winner leg Maryland Sires S.; second in leg Maryland Sires S. (Endorphan Annie by Enjoy Lavec)


**MEG’S BOY** p,3:1:55.2f; 1:52.2f ($156,847). At 2, third in Maryland Stbd. Race Fund. (Sassy Meg by Tyler’s Mark)

**A LITTLE LAID BACK** (M) 2:2:03.1h; 3:1:57.4f ($116,756). At 2, winner Pennsylvania Fair S. (12); second in Final Pennsylvania Fair S. Freeland, leg Pennsylvania Fair S. At 3, winner Pennsylvania Sires S. (6); second in leg Whata Donato Ser. at The Meadows, Pennsylvania Fair S. (5); third in leg Whata Donato Ser. at The Meadows, Pennsylvania Fair S. (3). (Annabelle Lane by S J’s Caviar)